
DetailsGoals When:
Friday evening 5th July until Sunday 7th July, 2013

Where:
St Augustine’s College, Alfred Road, Brookvale, NSW.

For Whom:
Those in leadership and justice and peace ministry in the 
Augustinian Parishes and Colleges in Australia. The 
symposium is also open to all who wish to attend.

Why:
To support and enrich all involved in justice and peace 
efforts in their local communities.

Speaker:
Fr van Thanh Nguyen SVD, international expert on the 
movement of  peoples, based in the USA.

Facilitators:
Sister Libby Roggerson IBVM, Justice and Peace 
Coordinator, Diocese of  Parramatta and Sandie Cornish, 
Province Director of  Mission at Religious of  the Sacred 
Heart of  Jesus, Australia New Zealand Province.

Costs:
Conference costs are $70 per person from Augustinian 
ministries (with discounts for couples and interstate 
participants) and $100 for other participants. These costs do 
not include accommodation and travel which are organized 
by participants or their sponsoring ministry. 

The Augustinians acknowledge with gratitude the 
sponsorship of  Saint Augustine’s College, Brookvale, Sydney 
for the provision of  the venue for the conference and 
catering. 

Accommodation options:
Billeted accommodation may be available from North 
Harbour parish. Also there has been a  provisional booking 
of  rooms at Travelodge Hotel , Brookvale. If  you wish to 
avail of  either of  these please contact Kay (contact below).
 

Enquiries & Bookings:
Kay Stenner at osaadmin@bigpond.com (02 9938 0200 
Mon-Thurs)

See
the meaning of  the challenge of  the contemporary 
global movement of  peoples for each one’s local 
community.

Hear
stories of  lives impacted by forced migration from 
one’s homeland.

Consider
Australian issues in regard to migration and the 
seeking of  asylum.

Assess
how justice and peace issues can be processed at 
the local level.

Situate
our reflection in the context of  Augustinian 
spirituality.

Realise
the importance of  interfaith dialogue.

Affirm
the value of  travel and of  ‘bridging among peoples.’ 
(Benedict XVI).

Enable
the Australian Augustinian family to gather in this 
175th Augustinian jubilee year and to mutually 
nourish local representatives.

  Share 
first-hand accounts of  justice and peace activity in 
each Augustinian ministry. 

Enjoy
conversation, liturgy, celebration.

  

Theme

The movement
of world peoples

ʻTo an Augustinian no 
person is a stranger’

one mind, one heart
without barriers
An Augustinian Justice & Peace Symposium
held in Sydney


